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To the Rt Hon IJerlyn Rees, HP. "
Secretary of State for the Home Department

PROPOSALS FOH THE FUTURE ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR
THE AlEBER VALLEY DISTRICT OF DERBYSHIRE

1.

We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried "

out our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the district of
Amber Valley, in accordance withihe requirements of section 63 of, and
Schedule 9 to, the Local Government Act 1972, present our proposals for the
future electoral arrangements for that district.

2.

In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60(l) and (2) of

the 1972 Act, notice was given on 19 August 1974 that we were to undertake
this review. This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to the
Amber Valley District Council, copies of which were circulated to Derbyshire /
County Council, Parish Councils and Parish Meetings in the district, the Members
of Parliament for the-'constituencies concerned and the headquarters of the main
political parties. Copies were also sent to the editors of the local newspapers
circulate. „• in the area and of the local government press. Notices inserted in
the local press announc.-.! the start of the review and invited comments from
members of the public and from interested bodies.

3.

Amber Valley District Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of

representation for our consideration.

When doing so, they were asked to

observe the"rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the 1972 Act and the guidelines
which we set out in our Report No. 6 about the proposed size of the council and
the proposed number of councillors for each ward. They were also asked

to

take into account any views expressed to them following their consultation with
local interests.

V/e therefore asked that they should publish details-of their

provisional proposals about a month before they submitted their draft scheme to
us, thus allov7ing an opoortunity for local comment. -

'

o4.

The Council have passed a resolution under section 7(4) (b) of the Local

Government Act 1972 requesting a system of elections by.thirds.
V"- ...

5.

On 29 January 1975* Amber Valley District Council submitted their draft

scheme of representation.

The Council proposed to divide the area of the

district into 25 wards, each returning 1, 2 or 3 councillors, to give a council
of 60 members,

6.

We considered the draft scheme submitted by the District Council, the

comments which had been made upon it and an alternative scheme which had been
submitted by the minority group on the Council.

We noted that the draft scheme

complied with the rules set out in Schedule 11 to the 1972 Act and the guidelines
set out in our Report No. 6, but we felt that the proposed size of council was
too large for the district. We noted that the alternative scheme provided for
*
a council of 43 members, and appeared to have local support. We decided to
adopt this scheme as the basis of our draft proposals but made some modifications.
We transferred the parish of Hazelwood from the proposed 2-member Duffield and
Hazelwood ward to the single member Alport ward and we adopted the name South
West Parishes

for the proposed Kedleston -ward in the South west of the

district.

7*

On 23 October 1975» we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to

all viho had received our consultation letter or had commented on the Council's
draft scheme. The Council were asked to make these draft proposals and the
accompanying maps, which illustrated the proposed ward boundaries, available
for inspection at their main offices. Representations on our draft proposals
were invited front those to whom they were circulated and, by public notices,
from members of the public and interested bodies. We asked for comments to .
reach us by 18 December 1975.

.

• -

f

8. We received a number of comsienta supporting our draft proposals but there
were objections to the size of

council we had proposed and alternative

arrangements were put forward for specific wards*

9«

In view of these comments we felt we needed more information to enable

us to reach a conclusion.

Therefore, in accordance with section 65(2) of the

\

Local Government Act 1972, and at our request, Mr S Astin, MBE was appointed
as Assistant Commissioner to hold a local meeting and report to us.

10. Notice of the meeting was sent to all who had received our draft proposals
or had commented.on them, and was published locally.

11. The Assistant Commissioner held the meeting at the Town Hall, Ripley,
on 23 September 1976 and visited the areas which were the subject of comment.
A copy of his report is at Schedule 1.

12. In the light of the discussion at the meeting and his inspection of the
area the Assistant Commissioner recommended that the draft proposals should be
confirmed, subject to three boundary realignments affecting the Heage and
Ambergate ward and the Ripley and Marehay ward; the Somercotes ward

and the

Riddingsward and the Codnor ward and the Heanor and Loscoe ward.

• 13. We reviewed our draft proposals in the light of the comments we had
- "

received and of the Assistant Commissioner's report, Y/e concluded that the
Assistant Commissioner's recommendations should be adopted and incorporated
into our final proposals, subject to a further minor realignment of the
boundary between the Heage and Ambergate ward and the Ripley and Uarehay ward,
to follow the new parish ward boundary established .by the District Council.
We formulated our final proposals accordingly.

O14. -Details of these proposals are set out in Schedules 2 and 3 to this
report and .on the attached maps.

Schedule 2 gives the names of the -.wards and

the number of councillors.to be-returned by each.

Schedule 3 shows the order

of retirement of councillors. The boundaries of the new wards are defined on
the attached maps.

PUBLICATION
15. In accordance with section 60(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972, a
copy of this report and a copy of the maps are being sent to Amber Valley
District Council and will be available for public inspection at the Council's
main offices.

Copies of this report (without maps) are being sent to those

who received the consultation letter and to those who made comments. A
description of the proposed wards as shown on the maps is set. out in Schedule 4
. to this report*

L.S.
Signed
EDMUND COMPTON
JOHN M RANKIN

(Chairman)
(Deputy Chairman)

PHYLLIS BOWDEN
J T BHOCKBANK
MICHAEL CHISHOLM

R R THORNTON

AHBKEfl WHSATLEY

N DIGNEY

(Secretary)

28 July 1977
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12th July 1976 (following the Hay 1976 District
Council, elections at which the control of the
Council had changed from Labour to the
Independent Coalition group) now- supporting
the Commission's proposals for 25 Wards and. •
4-3 members^ and also expressing the hope that
it would be possible for the Home Secretary
to make an Order for whole Council'elections
and not to follow the option previously
expressed by the District Council for elections
by thirds.
- From

the Hazelwood Parish Council supporting the
Commission's proposals for a 4-3 members Council.

- From the Quarndon Parish Council expressing approval
of the proposal to include Qiiarndon Parish viithin
the "South West Parishes" Ward and the establishment
of a 4-3 members Council.
- From the Duffield Parish Council stating that the
Commission's proposals were fully acceptable to
the Parish Council.
- From the Belper. Division of the Derbyshire Conservative
Association supporting the draft proposals of the
Commission.
- From the Town Clerk, Belper Town Council, in favour of .
the Commission's draft proposals for a 4-3 members
Council.
- From the napperley Parish Council stating that the
Boundary Commission* s proposals v»ere regarded as
satisfactory from the point of view of I-lapperley
(and stating as a general principle that the Parish
Council considered that rural parishes should be
grouped together in -one member Wards rather than
associated .with urban areas in three members'Wards).
- From Councillor T. Cook (with correspondence .between
himself .and Mr. L. R. Fletcher M.P". and copy
correspondence between the Member of Parliament
and the Department of the Environment and the
Home Office) strongly objecting to the proposals
for a Council of only 4-3 members and supporting
the Council's draft scheme for a 60 members •
Council.
- From the Ambergate, Heage and Ripley South Labour Party
objecting to the proposals fox ,a A-3 members Council
and supporting the Council's draft scheme for a
60 members Council.
- From the Ripley Parish Council objecting to the
proposals for a 4-3 members Council and supporting •
the District Council's scheme for a Council of
60 members; and also suggesting an adjustment
of the eastern boundary of the proposed Keage and
Ambergate Ward.
- From the Korsley: Parish Council strongly objecting .to
the proposal for the Parish of Horsley to be joined
with the Parish of Holbrook to 'form the proposed •
Holbrook and Horsley Ward and suggesting that it . .
would be preferable for Horsley Parish to be joined
with Horsley Woodhouse Parish.. •. > .' •
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Review of Electoral-"Arrangements - Amber Valley District
In accordance with the .instructions contained in the Commission's
letter of the -26th-July, 197&» I conducted a Local Meeting
as Assistant Commissioner at the Town Hall, Ripley, Derbyshire
on Thursday, 23rd September 1976» to hear and discuss
representations with regard to the future electoral
arrangements for the District of Amber Valley.
1.

ATTENDANCES
I attach as Appendix 'A' a list showing the names and.
addresses of the persons attending the meeting1and the interests
they represented.

2.

COMMISSION'S PROPOSALS
The Commission's draft proposals for the Amber Valley
District set out in the Commission's letter to the District
Council of 23rd October 1975 proposed 25 Wards returning
43 Councillors (2 Wards each returning 3 Councillors, 14VJards each-returning 2 Councillors and 9 Wards each returning
1 Councillpr-).
In formulating the draft proposals the Commission had' considered the draft scheme submitted by the Amber Valley
District Council which provided for 25 Wards each returning
one, two or three Councillors to make a Council of 60 (the
same size as the existing Council but only three ofthe
proposed Wards being the same as existing Wards) and also
an alternative scheme .submitted by the Independent Coalition
group on the Council (then a minority group) which scheme
provided for 25 Wards with a, total of 4-3 Councillors.
The
Commission had also received' from- the Alfreton Liberal
Association proposals for part of the former urban district
of Alfreton and a number of comments had been received
• concerning the District Council's proposals for the grouping
of parishes to form new district wards. Comments had also been .
received in support of the Council's 60 members scheme and the
Independent Coalition group's 4-3 members scheme.

-

After due consideration the Commission decided to adopt
as the basis of their proposals the alternative scheme put
forward by the Independent Coalition group:, as the Commission
noted that this had considerable local support and also the
Commission preferred the smaller size of Council proposed.
The Commission, however, made one amendment to the alternative
scheme (in view .of the representations made by Hazelwood Parish
Council) and decided to transfer the Parish of Hazelwood from
the proposed two members Duffield and Hazelwood Ward to the
single member Alport Ward, leaving Duffield Parish to form
a two members District Ward on its own. .The Commission also
decided to adopt the name "South West Parishes" for the proposed
Ward in the south west corner of the District and to accept
five minor boundary realignments in the Urban Districts of
Alfreton and Heanor which were suggested by Ordnance Survey
in order to secure more' readily identifiable boundaries.

3-

OBJECTIONS and REPRESENTATIONS received before Local Meeting
:

[

.

From the Amber Valley District Council (in letter
of 18th December 1975) asking that their scheme
. comprising 25 Wards and 60 members should be
reinstated as the final proposals, this letter,
however, being superseded by a further letter.of

-

From .Hr. Arthur R. Turner,-of Holbrook, referring to "the
Boundary Commission's proposals to join Hplbrook
and Horsley Parishes to form-one Ward and
suggesting that representations should be made to
avoid the.severing of communications between these
two Parishes threatened by. the nev; construction of
the A61 by-pass road.

-

From the Kilburn Parish .Council objecting to the
representation of the proposed single member
Kilburn Ward and stating that on account of
planned residential development the Parish should
be entitled to two representatives on the District
Council; also objecting to the proposal to join
the Parishes of Denby and Horsley Woodhouse to .
form a Ward; and also objecting to the proposal
for the Horsley and Bolbrook Ward.

-

From the Horsley Woodhouse Parish Council referring
to imbalance between rural and urban areas and
suggesting.consideration to there being direct
representation for individual communities within,
the District irrespective of their population
size (suggesting for instance that Parishes like
Denby and Horsley woodhouse, each havirig a
.. character and individuality of its. own, deserved
' •
to have individual representation); and stating
that if it is necessary for the Parish to have , '
joint representation with another Parish, then
Horsley Woodhouse should be joined with Horsley.
From Mir. M. Adams, of Belper, suggesting an amendment
of the boundary between the Belper North and
Belper South "Wards bringing the Farnah Green area
into the Belper North Ward.

-

From the Ripley Branch of the Transport and General
Workers Union stating that 4-3 seats are believed .
-•••-• •- to be too many for a reorganised Amber Valley
District Council.
-

From Mr, J, Neale, of Ripley, suggesting that the
membership of the new Council should be 30
Councillors, 5 seats each for the urban townsof Alfreton, Belper, Heanor and Ripley and 10
seats shared between the rural parishes.
From the Alfreton Liberal Association generally
approving the draft proposals of the Boundary'
Commission but suggesting an amendment of the
boundary between the Biddings VJard and the
Somercotes Ward, placing the area of Pye Bridge
within the Somercotes Ward.

• •
-

From the Alfreton, Belper, Ripley and District Trades
Union Council objecting to the proposals for a
4-3 members Council and supporting the District.
-Council's draft scheme for 60 members.
From Mr. D. A. Williams, of Heage, objecting to the'
proposed reduction in the number of Councillors
from 60 to 4-3. '

SUBMISSIONS made at the Local Meeting
(1) -After -preliminary introductions I invited Mr. J. Ragsdale,
Chief Executive of the Amber Valley District Council and
.

^1 J

representing that Council to make a short general statement
as to the relevant action taken by the Council in the
procedure for the review of electoral arrangements under'
the Local Government Act 1972.
•
Mr. Hagsdale pointed" out that the first elections of
the Amber Valley Council (held in Hay 1973) and indeed the
recent elections in Hay 1976 had been based on Wards or
Parishes of the previous Authorities which were merged to form
the Amber Valley District and that, inevitably, the differing
.electoral schemes had given rise to unequal representation and
within Amber Valley there were examples of one member
representing some 780 electors and one member representing
some 2,$70 electors. Thus the requirement for the review of
electoral arrangements was very much in the minds of members .
and officers since the earliest days of reorganisation and the
matter of review was first considered in March 197^*
He then referred to the guidelines for the Boundary
Commission as set out in the 1972 Act and stated that such
guidelines exerted a very considerable limit on the scope
available to a Local Authority (and, indeed, to the Commission)
in setting out proposals for the re-warding of the District,
particularly as the'District was served largely by Parishes
and where, with only two exceptions, these Parishes were not
divided into Wards. Therefore, the need to obtain an equal
ratio between members and their electorate on the one hand and
the requirement not to breach Parish boundaries (unless the . ~
Parishes were divided into Wards) on the other hand meant that .
when the Council staff investigated different sizes of Councils
for new electoral arrangements it appeared that only Councils .
based either upon 60 members or upon 4-3 members seemed to fit
clearly within the criteria laid down. Other schemes for a ••
different number of members were, of course, not impossible
but did not as clearly fit within the criteria.
The Boundary Commission wrote to the Council in August
1974- in order to give guidance on the procedure to be followed,
in the .preparation of a,, draft scheme and advised that non-Metropolitan District Councils should aim at a membership of
between 30 and 60, the actual number being dependent upon the
size and responsibility of each Authority. At the same time
the Commission drew attention to the future review of County
electoral divisions.,
*
He then went on to describe the action taken by the Council
in carrying out the necessary consultations and publicity prior
to the formulation of the Council's draft scheme and he said
that, in assessing the likely changes in the electorate over the
next five years, account had been taken of.housing development
then under way for which planning consent had been granted but
work hot yet commenced.
.The Amber Valley District Council at its meeting in
January. 1975 adopted a draft scheme for the division of the
District into 25 Wards and providing for 60 members. The
scheme was sent to the Boundary Commission on 29th January 1975
and it was circulated to all Parish Councils on 6th February
1975 and advertised in the local press for observations to be
. sent to the Council or to the Commission.
.- The Independent Coalition group of Councillors (then in
a minority) were not in favour of this scheme providing for
60 members and itself prepared an alternative scheme providing
for 25 Wards and only 43 members. This alternative- scheme v/as
also circulated to Parish Councils and it was worthy of note.

that the Parish Councils which commented.on the two alternative
schemes were almost equally divided in support of one or-the
other.
.
On 2Jrd October 15175 the Boundary Commission published
its draft proposals for the Amber Valley District and these
proposals followed the. alternative draft scheme submitted
by the Independent Coalition grcup (i.e. for a Council of
43 members) and not the 60 members scheme submitted by the
District Council. The only slight amendment made by the
Boundary Commission to the alternative scheme was the transfer'
of the Parish of Kazelwood from a link with the Parish of
Duffield to a link with other rural parishes forming the
Alport Ward.
1

The draft proposals of the Boundary Commission -v/ere
considered by the Council in late 1975 and at the Council
meeting on 5th December 1975 the Council expressed its objections
to the proposals for a 43 members Council and reaffirmed its
support for a 60 members Council based on the draft scheme
previously submitted by the Council.
. He then said that at this stage it was pertinent to point
out that at the District Council elections in May 1976 control,
on the Council passed from the Labour group to the.Independent
Coalition group and at the Council meeting held on 6th July
1976 the new Council, rescinded the previous decision of December
1975 (which supported the re-warding scheme for 60 members) and
endorsed and supported the Boundary Commission's proposals for
the scheme for 43 members.
Finally, Mr. Ragsdale sought to refer to the frequency of
elections and said that it was realised that this informal
meeting was part of a procedure to allow discussion of the
electoral arrangements for Amber Valley District and not. to
discuss the frequency of elections. However, he said, as it
was intended that the -results of this public meeting should be
used to assist the Home ,Secretary when he finally had the
task of deciding upon the electoral arrangements for- Amber
Valley and as he had the allied task of deciding the frequency .
of elections, thereafter including both matters in an Order
which he would make, the new Council felt it was relevant to
ask me, the Assistant Commissioner, to place on record its
formal views that the Order should provide for a system of
whole Council elections and not for a system of elections' by
thirds which the Council had previously opted for by a
resolution of 29th March 1974.
r
At this point I interrupted Mr. Ragsdale"s statement and
said that, whilst I was prepared to include some note in my
report, it must be on the understanding that it was recognised
by the Council that this was not a matter on which I was able
to make a recommendation or on which the Boundary Commission
could take any action if I were to do so.
Mr. Ragsdale said _that he fully understood the position
and was happy that the matter be left in this way and that he
should pursue this matter directly with the Home Office. /'
(2) Size of Council
I then said that it was obvious that the principal matter •
for consideration and discussion at the public meeting''was
the appropriate Council membership of the-District Council•should the membership be 43 members -with a warding scheme on
the lines of the proposals of the Boundary Commission or a
"-£•

Council of 60 members based on the draft scheme originally
submitted by the Labour controlled District Council in January
1975?
'
.
. '
I said that 1 felt that thisinatter should be debated first '
and then later in the meeting I would ask for consideration,
of certain slight amendments of Wards proposed by variofls
objectors.
..
• "
1 first called on Councillor R. Beardsley, the leader
of the majority group of the Council and also leader of the
Council. Councillor Beardsley first claimed that there was a
considerable, even overwhelming, degree of support for the
Boundary Commission's draft proposals for a 4-3 members Council. •
He stated that even representations from people questioning
points of detail had in the main accepted the principle of
a smaller sized authority (in fact one organisation, the Ripley
Branch of the Transport and General Workers Union, had even
stated that 4-3 was too many and Mr. J. Neale, of Ripley, had
stated that there should be no more than 30 seats). He said
that the present Amber Valley District Council welcomed the •
draft proposals for these had been endorsed by the Council at
its meeting on 6th July 1976 by a large majority of over two to
one in what he claimed v/as a free vote (at least of the majority
side) of the Council. He made the positive assertion that a
good electe.d member could adequately represent the interests of
2,000 or more electors and that if he or she could not, then
that person did not deserve to be a Councillor. He pointed out
that the authoritative views of the Redcliffe-Maud Committee
unreservedly supported this assertion.

£'

He claimed that the present Council of 60 was too big with too many back-bench members insufficiently involved in the work of the Council to make them fully effective. It was
.'?..
not sufficient to argue that any member could attend any
" •;.-*);:
committee meeting - and speak on matters that concerned him (even
*"'
if not a member of the Committee - a facility available in
Amber Valley Council). Members should still have this right,
but every Councillor ought to be a member of at least two main
Committees and it was likely to be counter-productive to increase
the size of Committees to achieve this (Committees already
comprised up to 20). He said he thought it important to build
up a real element of member involvement so that there was
always a high proportion of experienced and informed Councillors
from all sides of the Council. .More involvement ought to attract
a better calibre of Councillor. Elected members had one great
thing in common, namely, a desire to be of real service to the
community and, if the Council afforded them inadequate
opportunity of fulfilling this desire, the natural tendency of
the individual v/as to complain about the system and withdraw.
He,, said that, whilst considering that a Council of 60 •
was too big, he considered a Council of 30 too small and he
felt that the proposals for a 4-3 members Council struck a degree
of balance which gave the public adequate "access" points to
the Council and its staff through the elected members, whilst
at the same time enabling each Councillor to play a more
effective part in the determination- of policy from personal
experience of a broad range of Committee and' Council work.
He also claimed that the 25 District Wards in the draft
proposals could readily, ratipnally and fairly be brought
together to form 10 County Council electoral divisions..
Finally, he said that the Council had an electorate of
some 88,000. It was by no means one of the larger non-

,t,

*- -*-

r

>

..."""'

Metropolitan Districts and be felt that the number of Councillors
should be considerably leas than 60 for surely the maximum of
60 was the upper limit to be allowed for Districts of much higher
electorates. He felt,-that the proposals for a Council of 43
members would provide really efficient and representative local
government. He sincerely trusted that the proposals would be
confirmed so that the position of the. elected member could be
"" revitalised to tackle the problems and face the challenges
presented by local government in the next quarter century and
beyond.
I then called on Councillor 1. R. J. Cox, the leader of the
Labour srouP on -the Council, who spoke in support of the 60
member's scheme put forward by the Labour controlled Council in
January 1975- Councillor Cox said- that the Amber Valley District
had been formed from four former Urban Districts and" one large
_ Hural District. 'He said that the aim of the 1972 Act was to
combine urban and rural areas in a district administration and
there was no doubt that in Amber Valley tnore had been" brought
together very different groups. In the extreme wes.t of the
district it was extremely rural and in the extreme east there
was an urban community. Prior to reorganisation the urban areas
had become used to a representation on the basis of approximately
one member per 1,000 electors and reorganisation under the 1972
Act had reduce*?, the Councillor representation from about 100
Councillors to 60 Councillors. They had therefore been deprived
of points of access by some 40?o, and the Boundary Commission's
proposals, now reducing representation in the district to 43
'members would further reduce.their, representation by one-third.
He felt that the people of the district'deserved better.than such
a low representation.
He agreed that the proposals for a smaller Council had
received some support, although*he felt that opinions were
fairly equally divided,throughout the district. Ehis was
a fundamental division of opinion. A scheme for 43 members
found favour among those :who wished to see a reduced Council
and therefore a reduced committee membership, but he wished
to point out that being a Councillor was not merely being a
member of the Council and a committee member of its various
committees. It also involved being a representative of the
people and available for consultation to deal, with problems f*.«^6
complaints and to find out the requirements and the desires of
people and to be available in the various Wards cf the district.
Viewed in this light, the proposal for 60 Councillors differed
quite'sharply from the proposal.for 43 Councillors. A lower
ratio representation of 43 might be reasonable in urban-areas
but it was not reasonable in Amber Valley, a district formed
by a number of small towns and parishes.

1

In replying to certain points made by Councillor Beardsley,
he stated that the Council had been notified in October 1974
that there were likely to be 10 County Council members assigned
for the Amber Valley area and a Warding Scheme providing for
60 members for Amber Valley did not make it any more difficult
to put forward proposals for the 10 County Council divisions*
As to the quality and calibre of members of the Council, he
challenged the statement that a smaller Council made it possible
to have Councillors of better calibre. In' his. view, there were
more likely to be Councillors of better calibre thrown up by a
membership of 60 than a membership cf 45- Many of the new
members of the Council, elected -in May...l976 now supported the
scheme for^60 members.' -This was not a. case of just old members
wishing to''-keep their .Council seats and fearing the reduction
in numbers of elected places.
"
"
.
_

It had been pointed out that the maximum number of
Councillors for huu-netropoiitan District Councils was 60
and he affirmed that the Labour group i'elt-.fhat the Council
should have this maximum number. Finally, he said that he
felt the Council would v-crk more efficiently with-a membership
of GO and would also, with 60 Councillors, give better and
more -efficient representation of the people.
I questioned Councillor Cox as to the wisdom of now.
selecting the maximum number of '60 members for the Council
for should there not be some room for increase of membership
should there be some significant expansion of population
within the district in the future? He replied that he.
'understood that reviews of electoral arrangements were likely
to be carried out from time to time (possibly every ten years
or so) and that therefore this matter would be dealt with in
that way.
Councillor T. Cook, a member of the Amber Valley District •
Council and speaking .for the Ilkeston Constituency Labour
Party, the Amber1 Valley Labour Group and the Amber Valley
Labour Party, said that he was wholeheartedly in favour of a
scheme giving 6Q members. He, too, stressed the importance of
the v/ork of a Councillor, not only in Council and Committee
work but also in his v/ork ss a representative of the people,
being in daily contact with the electors of his Ward. Ke said
that probably in a town like Derby, where contact with one's
constituents was easy, a ratio of one member per 2,000*electors
was probably satisfactory. But this was by no means satisfactory,
for representation of the rural areas and also in some so called
urban areas.
He then v:snt on to refer to the substantial'problems now
left to be tackled by the District Council. There was some
deterioration of standards and amenities, the industry that
created, the former prosperity of the area had moved away and
there were now left many problems which only a new initiative
could solve. Surely this was no argument for reducing the
number of Councillors.
\
He said that the opponents of the scheme for 60 members
maintained that it was difficult for a party, such as the
Labour Party, to find sufficient candidates for the various
seats but,in his view, there was no lack of" candidates for seats
where there was a reasonable chance of being elected." Candidates
were, of course., difficult to find for vacancies with little
hope of success, but in one of the Wards in Heanor in the May
1976 elections 11 candidates had presented themselves for five
seats.
He claimed that the 1972 Act(reorganisation demanded more
Councillors, not less, and the first object' was to run the
Council efficiently and to take account of its greater size
and business opportunities. Even with a Council of 60 members,
the majority party v/ould have to assign some of its best men to
act as chairmen and that v/ould leave a small enough balance
of Councillors who v/ould have their hands full with the
constituency v;ork which must continually feed the inner group
on policy matters. If the Council consisted of only 4-3 members,
the same number would be required for the chairmanships and
inner administrative work, leaving too few•Councillors with the
gigantic task of dealing with the constituency work.
He also stated that a reduction to a smaller number than
60 members v/ould not be any cheaper. The need for oversight
of the v/ork of the Council would remain and with a reduced

. a-

Council the amount of hours spent per Councillor would rise..
Consequently each'Councillor would be able to claim more
allowances and therefore" it would not be eny .cheaper.
He felt, too, that v/ith a smaller Council the-trend towards
full-time Councillors-.would be reaffirmed and-this he deplored.
He felt that v/ith a smaller Council it would be more difficult
for the Labour members or working people generally to find
sufficient time to act satisfactorily and efficiently as
Councillors. Possibly professional and business people would
have a decided advantage in finding time to be a Councillor
and therefore being a Councillor would become a middle class
occupation.
In his view;there was a very strong case for retaining
the number of Councillors at 60.
Councillor A. J. R. Burgoyne (Amber Valley District Council
and Holbrook Parish Council) said that the Holbrook Parish
Council favoured a District Council of -"3 members. He went on
to refer to the closely knit community in Holbrook and difficulties as to the formulation of Wards in the southern
part of <-. the, district near Holbrook (this is dealt with Iste'r
in the report).
Mr. Herman H. Colledge, a member of the IU.pl ey TownCouncil and representing the Ilkeston Constituency Labour
Party, submitted a prepared .statement in support of a-Council
with a membership of 60 Councillors.- He said that traditionally this area had always had the benefit of having miners, railway
men and'workers from all" sections of public life elected to
the various Councils. The industrial life over the years may
have changed but the basic'pattern for representation had not
changed nor, in his view, would it change in the years to come.
It was important that'this.representation should continue and
this prompted support for a Council of 60 members rather than
a .Council-of 4-3 members.
He went en to refer -.to trends of population and employment,
claiming that there was likely to be, considerable expansion and
he deprecated the fact that v/ith a smaller Council of 4-3 "the
ratio of Councillor representation to electorate numbers was
likely to be very much reduced. He claimed chat the 1972 Act
reorganisation had produced a local government system which had
made the- Councils too remote from the public and that a further
reduction of the number of Council representatives would make
the matter even worse.
He, said that a reduction of the 60 seats to 43 sea£s would
not be any' cheaper ,'• "the administrative work by Council officers,
would still be the same and with a smaller Council the Councillors
would -tend^-to become full-time.
Finally, he described the various aspects of the work of a
Councillor and the human abilities that he must possess. Whilst
slightly out of context he quoted paragraph (b) of Section 33
of the'Boundary Commission- Keport Ko. 6 which;states -"It will
take some''time to create'the new organisations and local
authorities will need to be left to concentrate on getting
the new system into good working order before embarking on
further reorganisation". He said that that time had not yet
arrived, reorganisation and all its. reponsibilities was not yet
in full operation and he. did not think that the number of
members of the Council should be reduced from 60,
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Councillor D. G. Levens, a member of the Amber Valley
Council and also representing Heanor .liberals, said that he
was in favour of a Council of 45 members. He reminded the
meeting that a Councillor did not .just represent his V/ard but
represented the whole area of the district. It was a matter of
experience that a Councillor was often contacted by people
outside his own Ward -and often (sadly) he was- only contacted •
by members of his own party. He felt that Counc.il representation
0:1 the ratio of one member per approximately 2,000 electors was
a more than adequate representation.
Hr. J. K. Bellew, of the Duffield Parish Council, .said
lie supported a Council of 43 members. Apart from being more
efficient he felt that a smaller Council would effect some
savings on Council's allowances, etc.
i'trs. 0". Ualker, the Chairman of the Smalley Parish Council,
supported a Council of 43 members. She said that a smaller
Council should effect, some savings, if only in stationery. She
went on to reie1*1 to detailed Ware! arrangements in the 43 members
scheme but this is dealt with later in.the report. •
Councillor J. W, Osborne, a Councillor of the Amber Valley-?.
District Council and the Derbyshire County Council and also
representing the Denby Parish Council, first referred to
arrangements for '10 electoral divisions for the County Council
and said the requirements of the Counby Council had been
communicated to the District Council' in October 1974. •
He stressed that the Amber Valley District was the
largest district in Derbyshire with a population of approximately
10p,000, and ho felt that there was every possibility of
considerable residential increase. He particularised development
to take place in the Kilburn Parish. He supported Scheme for
a Council of 60 members.
Councillor S, A, Atkinson, a'District Councillor, supported
the scheme for 43 members, his submission being based on the
reasone^case put forward originally £o the Boundary Commission
by the Independent Coalition group'. He said, that a Councillor
should have no difficulty in looking after approximately 2,000
electors. He said that he was a chartered engineer and'had
personal experience that large committees could be time wasting
and were not wholly efficient.
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Councillor G. J. E. Hacdonald, a Councillor of the Amber
Valley District Council,- referred to the Parish of I-iapperley
and said -that the Mapperley Parish Council was in favour of
the scheme for 43 Councillors, for under that scheme .the Parish
was joined with Smalley and Shipley to form the Shipley Park
Ward - so joining together three rural parishes - and it was
very much against the scheme for 60 Councillors for under that
scheme-Happerley was joined with a part of Heanor, an urban
community.
' .
Councillor Mrs. 3. Newman, a member of the Amber Valley
.
District Council arid also representing Dethick, Lea and
Holloway Parish, was concerned as to the warding arrangements
affecting the Crich Parish (for under the District Council's
draft scheme the portion of ohe Parish comprising Whatstandwell
was severed from the rest of the Parish ana added into the
Alport Ward, whereas in tr-e Boundary-Commission's proposals
the Parish of Crich was made a Crich V/ard, with the exception
of the Fritchley area which had been added into the V/ingfield
Ward). I explained that this taking away of part of the .Parish
and linking it .into an adjoining V/ard had'been done in each
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case in-order to equate the number of voters in the Wards,
bu:; that this, did not mean that; the part of a Parish severed
for the purpose of District Ward arrangements' v/ould be taken out
of the Parish for ordinary Parish purposes and Parish elections,
"with this information Councillor Mrs. Kewraan appeared to be.
easier in mind.
Councillor Firs. M. E. C. Sulley, speaking for herself
and the Qua melon Parish Council, said that for reasons similar
to those expounded on behalf of the Du.tf ieid Parish Council and
the Smalley Parish Council, Quarnaon 'supported the Boundary
Commission's proposals for a scheme for 4$ members. Quarndon
was closely linked with Kedleston- and it wished to stay linked
with the rural parishes. Furthermore, she felt that the proposals
for a Council of 4-3 would be more efficient for running th'e
affairs of the district.
'
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Councillor K. L. Staley, a Councillor of the Amber Valley
District Council, said he strongly supported the District
Council's scheote for 60 Councillors. In his view, the district
needed 80 Councillors, not 60. Ke went on to describe the
constant approach to Councillors "by their constituents and the
attendance at meetings and making contact with people in his ward,
I asked him if the Councillors had a system of holding weekly °
or monthly ''surgeries" but he said that they did not favour that
system but felt that the better method of operating should be to
make themselves available at their homed or go out to the homes
of their constituents.

(

Ke felt that if the Council were comprised of only 43
Councillors, with the Council work-they v/ould have to do in
Council and committee meetings, the Councillors v/ould have •
no time in making appropriate contact with the ratepayers.

]

Councillor T. Dexter, the Kayor of.Ripley Town Council,
was in favour of a Council with. 60 members. He said that the
Council needed to be this size in order- to find sufficient
members to fill the various committee places and serve on the
various sub-committees and fill appointments as governors and
managers of schools and representatives of the Council on
outside bodies, Everybody knew that there were many calls on
the time of Councillors and the work was done far more
satisfactorily with 60 members. 4-3 members would not be enough.
Councillor G. Carlile, a Councillor of the Town Council of
Ripley, and also speaking for the Ambergate and Hipley South
Labour Party and the Ilkeston Constituency Labour Party, said
that he strongly supported the scheme for a Council of 60
members.' Often people said that they did not see their
Councillors until elections canie round. If that were so at
the present time with 60 Councillors, how much worse it was
going to be with only 43 Councillors?
Councillor Mrs. 0. K. Dawes, of the Amber Valley District
Council and a member of the Horsley Parish Council, said that
she supported the District Council's scheme for a Council of
60 members.
.
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Mrs. Osborne, the Clerk of the Kilburn-Parish Council, spoke
In favour of the scheme for 60 members. She said lihat, under
the County structure plan, there was provision for considerable '
housing development in Kilburn and under the boundary
'
i
Commission's proposals, although Kilburn Parish would itself
f
form the Kilburn Ward, it would, only have one Councillor.
' '•
Mr, J. P. Slanay, u Parish Councillor of the Dethick, Lea
Eolloway Parish Council. said that they- supported unanimously
\J
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the Boundary Commission's proposals for a Council -of 4$ seats.

j

Councillor Millward, a Councillor of Amber Valley and
'also of the Helper Town Council, gave ss a personal view his
approval to the Boundary Commission's scheme for 4-3 Councillors.
He felt that a smaller Council would get rid of sleeping
partners. Furthermore, he .believed that 43 members would give .
_. adequate representation for the electorate on the District
Council for these Councillors would throughout the District/fce
backed up by members of local Town Councils and Parish Councils
in dealing with local affairs and in their contact with the
electorate. He was sure that a "smaller Council would lead to
a more efficient method of working with a higher calibre of
Councillor being recruited to do a worthwhile job.

.[
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Councillor S. G.. Flude, a member of the Amber Valley
District Council, representing the lieanor Central and West
Central Wards, said that the role of Councillor was to represent;
the people in order to formulate the policies to be carried ou'u
by the officers. He was in favour of a Council of 60 members
for this was both feasible and practical.

t
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He considered that ^o reduce the number of Councillors
premature at the present time. He felt that the recent local
government reorganisation had been a disaster and the Council
neede44en with good background knowledge of the whole of the
district. It was essential that there v/as more than adequate
representation of the people and a reduction to 4-3 would be a
further erosion of the democratic procedure. Although it was
true that in euy majority or minority party most of the debating
and talking in committee v/as done by a comparative few of 6 to
10, "but those leaders needed the quiet support of the rest of
their party Councillors.
He then went on to refer to the various duties of
Councillors, including their monitoring activities and the
possible danger of corruption within the organisation. Finally,
he said that the reorganisation of local government functions
in the district was by no means yet 'complete and that he felt
it was essential that the number of members should "be 60.
Mr. Robson, a social worker of the Derbyshire County
Council Social Services Department, said that"although his
office was within Amber Valley he v/as employed by the County
Council who were reponsible for the social services function.
He then went on to recount the numerous occasions when people
called at his office thinking that they were coming to an office
of the District Council and when he suggested that for their
particular query they might contact their District Councillor,
very many of them did not know who their Councillor v/as or
where he lived.
He felt that a further reduction of members from 60 as now
existed to 4-3, as now proposed by the Boundary Commission, would
limit this important access to members of the Council still
further. He v/as in favour of the Council being 60 members.
I then introduced a letter received by me at the meeting
from the Chairman of the Council (Councillor ii. B. Ferro)
regretting his inability to attend the meeting but supporting .
the proposals for a 4-p members Council - also supporting the.
title of "South Western Parishes" for the District Ward so named
By this time we had had a very lengthy debate on this
fundamental problem and before drawing the debate to a close
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a. gave an opportunity to 'Councillor Beardsley and Councillor
Cox to wind up the tvvo opposing submissions.
Councillor Beardsley said that he was quite 'firm in his
view that the Council would be better served by a'smaller Council
of 43- He felt that it would be possible to have a much more
efficient method of working which,.incidentally, he considered
would be more economic. Re knew that the views expressed as to
the difficulties of a Councillor giving adequate representation
to the electorate v/ere views sincerely held but, nevertheless,
he felt that a member of the Council could do his job quite
well with some 2,000 electors. He then referred to the point
previously made that the maximum number of Councillors for a
non-Metropolitan District Council was 60; that Amber Valley was
by no means the largest non-Metropolitan District; and that;
therefore some provision ought to be made for any possible
growth of electorate in the future to give the Council some
elbow room in providing more Councillors to accommodate the
increased electorate. Points had been made that under the
Derbyshire County Council draft structur* plan there was
possibility of quite considerable growtn in the years to come"
in the Denby Kilourn area and also in the Belper area.
Finally he said that the Vlard proposals which provided
for -1-3 members more closely matched the criteria set out- in the
J.WJL19?2 Act and as put forward by the Boundary Commission. The
draft scheme pu^ forward by .the District Council for 60 members
did not so closely fulfil those criteria.
Councillor Cox said that people seemed to believe that if
the Council were smaller the quality of the elected member
would be increased but he wanted to emphasise that the
Councillor's job was much more than'dealing with "the appropriate
duties of Council committees and attending the meetings of the
Council itself. The Councillor's duties included the personal
contact within his Ward. Many Councillors may not have that
higher.ability that may be required of a leader or even a
committee chairman, but they gave support and v/ere happy to
serve the Council simply by knowing how to go about getting
things done.
"
He considered that the point made that the Council should
not use up the maximum number of Councillors, but should leave
some elbow room should there be some change in population, was
not relevant to the issue at the presenttime. He believed
that under'the legislation there would be ward reviews every
ten to fifteen years and if changes were then needed they would
be made without -G.-i-f-f-ictx-1-ty.
He felt that the District Council scheme which provided
for 60 Councillors provided a better member/electorate ratio
than did the scheme of the Boundary Commission. Finally, he
said the people of the district were looking for best possible
representation and best management at the least possible cost.
He felt that the Council needed to be much greater than 60 but
that 60 was a compromise on the situation.
At the end of the discussion I then drew the attention
of the Chief Executive, Mr. Ragsdale, and Councillors Beardsley
and Cox to the provisions in Schedule '11 of the 1972 Act
paragraph 5(2)(b) and(c) "That in a district every ward of a
parish shall lie wholly within a single ward of the district" and
"in a district every parish which is not divided into parish
wards shall lie wholly within a single.-ward of the district".
I pointed out that in the Parish of Crsch (although there had

been no divison of this Parish into Wards by Warding Order) in
the draft scheme submitted by the Council a part of the Parish,
namely Whatstandwell, had been severed from th.e .rest of the Parish
and placed in the Aiport Ward and in the Boundary Commission's
proposals a different part of the Parish, namely Fritchley, had'

;
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oundary Commission
proposals, a different pa
Mr. Ragsdale informed me that the Council were aware of
the necessity to make Warding Orders so that the provisions of
Schedule 11 could be complied with but that the Council had
felt that, before the pattern of Wards had been finally
decided upon, it would have been premature to make the necessary
Warding Orders. Councillor Beardsley gave an undertaking, and
in this Councillor Cox concurred, that as. and when the decision
cf the Boundary Commission was known as to the final pattern of
Wards to be recommended to the Home Secretary, the Amber Valley
District Council would make the necessary Warding Orders for
the Parishes of Crich and Hipley and indeed for any other- Parish
if that were found to be necessary.
ASSESSMENT OF ARGUMENTS as to size of Council
As v/ill be seen, we had a lengthy argument
as to the appropriate size of the Council for this
non-Metropolitan District with a mid-1975
population of 106,300 and--a 1979 projected
electorate of 88,136.
The respective points of view inevitably
became polarised as to 50 members on the one hand
and 43 members on the other (although there were
three submissions for an even smaller Council but
not pursued or substantiated at the meeting).
These alternative viev/s of SO or 4-3 members followed
the District Council's submitted scheme for 60
members and the Boundary Commission's proposals for
4-3 members and each had been based on alternative
feasible schemes prepared'by officers of the Council
as practical possibilities taking into account
Parish and old Urban District boundaries.

•

In short, the£ase for 43 members was to provide
a more efficient system of working; a worthwhile
and responsible task for each Councillor; and a
consequent opportunity to recruit candidates for
membership of bhe Local Authority of higher quality
and ability; and still to retain (with a member/
electorate ratio of approximately 1:2',000 plus)
a business-like contact between the Ward Councillor
|and his constituents (especially having regard to
j
the further representation at Town Council and
[Parish Council level). Furthermore, Amber Valley
was a large district but by no means the largest
;
non-Metropolitan District and following the
'
P
Boundary Commission's minimum-maximum scale of
'
30-60 members it seemed appropriate to fix a
'
number somewhere in the middle of the scale so
j
leaving "elbow room" for increasing the number of.
. -.
members in the event of future increase in population, I
which seemed very probable in. the Kilburn, Denby, .
.
and Belper areas.
.
.i
Briefly, the case for 60 members, was that this
higher number was reauired to give the best possible

representation'of.the people; that before the
1974 reorganisation the area of the "District
'
was served by'some 100 members and- v.'as served
now by only 60 members and. that to reduce the
number of Councillors still further would, seriously
impair the work and contact which'every member
should have among the people. (It was claimed
that the advocates for 4-3 members tended to
disregard this most important part of a Councillors
work) -, that the larger number of 60 was required
to carry out the Council and committee work.
' '
effectively - all could not be leaders and chairmen beck-bench-support was quibe important too; that
with a smaller Council it would not be less
expensive - a less number of Councillors would "
presumably mean an average higher expenses figure ,
for each member; that a smaller number of
Councillors would mean more time spent by each
of them on Council work, this being a further
retrograde step nearer to employment of full-time
Councillors, which was to.be deplored; and that
it was" not necessary to leave "elbow room" to cope
with pockets of increased population in the future this -would be taken care of in future reviews in
•
some ten to fifteen years, time.
I very much favour a Council for the Amber
Valley District smaller than the maximum of 60
members and I support the"proposals f or .VJard ,>• •
arrangements'giving a Council of 4-3 members for:
(1)

I believe that the Council and the District
would benefit from a more streamlined system
of government and administration with a
smaller Council and smaller committees;

(2)

I consider that, even with a member/electorate
ratio of 1:2,000 plus and even in country
parish .wards; the Councillor should be able
comfortably to maintain1 a good businesslike availability with constituents perhaps instituting "surgery" arrangements and especially should this be possible with
the support of, and the contact with, the
further elector representatives at Town
Council and Parish Council level (I felt
that the strong submissions made to me
-by .many of the Labour Party supporters
(giving no doubt opinions sincerely hind)
as to the importance and difficulties of
this part of a Councillor's work were.
somewhat exaggerated - some of the duties
outlined could, I think, be considered
party duties and not necessarily those of
a Councillor);
The arrangement to have a number of members
smaller than the maximum number of 60 v/ould
make it easier to effect future revisions
of wards and.representation in the event of
population increases in parts of the
District; and
-The Ward'and'representation proposals made
by the Boundary Commission (based on the
Independent Coalition group's alternative
scheme) «onear- -to have found much greater

favour in the District "tb.su the dG~t3.iJ.sd.

„_ *

(3)

by the District Council1 and now supported
by the minority Labour group (for example,
it appeared that the present Council gave
recently in 197& a much stronger vote of.
approval to the Boundary Commission's 4-3
members scheme than the District Council
did in finally approving its draft scheme
in January 1975 for submission to the
Boundary Commission).
Proposed Hesge and' Ambergate Ward, Ripley and Harehay
Ward and Ripley V/ard

The Hipley Parish Council had supported the District
Council scheme for 60 members for that scheme would, have given
the Heage and Ambergate V/ard three members and they considered
that that 'Ward, on the basis of the Boundary Commission's
proposals, would, be inadequately represented with two members.. ~
They went on to say, however, that if the Boundary Commission's
proposals were in fact confirmed then consideration should be
given to the eastern'boundary of the Heage and Ambergate Ward
suggesting an adjustment so ;that the eastern boundary might be
^he line of the new A61 by-pass road, for then the properties
OQ the west side of Heage Road and properties on the Amber Heights
development would be included in the Ripley and Harehay Ward.
The Parish Council considered that the ..residents occupying these
dwellings had a greater affinity to the more urban area of Ripley
than the more rural parts of Ambergate and Heage.
Councillor Beardsiey referred to the representation for
the Heage and Ambergate Ward in the Boundary Commission's scheme
for 4-3 members. This V/ard had an electorate of ;-!-,171 which gave,
a ratio of 1:2085 which was almost exactly'the average throughout
the District. He said that there were approximately 54-0 electors
in the area between the line of the A61 by-pass road and the
western boundary of the Kipley and Harehay V/ard. • If this area
were transferred to the Ripley and Mar eh ay Ward it would cause
an iirbalance of representation.
I then referred to the northern part of this area, namely,
the smaller area confined to the line of the A61 by-pass road
and bounded on the south and east by Heage Road end the Ripley and
i-iarehay Ward and the Ripley Ward. This v;3s a smaller area but
still included properties on the west side of Heage Road and
properties on the Amber Heights development. 1 was informed
that there were some 360 electors in this smaller area and if
the transfer of these electors to the Ripley .and Harehay Ward
did not cause too great an imbalance in numbers, it might be
possible for this slight adjustment to be made. It was then
said that perhaps it would be preferable for this small area to
be added into the Ripley V/ard. This might be equally
satisfactory in the linking of the Amber Heights estate .to
similar urban properties and perhaps it would present a
preferable mathematical picture. To complete the revision, the
A61 by-pass road line could be used as the north western corner
boundary of the Ripley Ward, the very small triangle of land to
the west of the road at this point being added-to the Heage
and' Ambergate Ward. This is mainly sewage works land with, 1
believe, only one house on it.
are

The electorate figures as submitted to" me in this matter
as follows:-.
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Wards with boundaries as proposed '07 Boun-j.&ry Commission
1979 Electorate
Heaare and Ambergate Ward
(2 Councillors)

'

Entitlement

4-171

2.04-

Ripley and Harehay Ward
- (2 Councillors)

4602

2.25

Ripley Ward (3 Councillors)

6620

3-2$
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wards with revised boundaries if area between by-pass and
Heaae iioad C3&Q electors^ were transferred to Hipley and
harehay Ward
1979 Electorate
Heage and Ambergafce Ward
(2 Councillors)

Entitlement

3811

Ripley and Harehay Ward
(2 Councillors)

_ .

1.86
"

4-962

Ripley Ward (3 Councillors)

'
j
- -
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2.'4-2

6620

* i

3-23 -
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Wards with revised boundaries
it area between by-pass and
Heafi-e Koad 060 electors; v.;ere transferred to aipley ..'ard
1979 Electorate
Heage and Ambergate Ward
(2 Councillors)

Entitlement

" '
3811

Kipiey and Marehaj V/ard
(2 Councillors)

!
I
^

-

4-602

1.86

- j
j

2.30

j
j
i

Ripley Ward (3 Councillors).

6980

3.41

j
[
i

*he proposals outlined in the latter table give a slightly
better alternative numerical picture (betOer equality of
entitlement) and transferring this area to the Ripley Ward
enables the drawing of a preferable boundary line along the
.centre of the A61 by-pass road running south to "north in the
north western corner of the Ripley Ward.
.

;
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1 recommend that this amendment be made.
(4) Ward arrangements for the Duffield, Holbrook, Horsley,
Horsley V/oodhouse, Kilburn end uenby .Parishes

i .

Before reporting on the discussions as to the Ward
arrangements covering these Parishes it is perhaps wise first
to record the Boundary Commission's proposals which are (for
a Council of 4-5 members) as follows:-

i

.

-

i'/ard
:

'

-'Uffield
"olbrook and
-orsley
--ilburn
be
ni>y and
~-orsl&y
•°oAhouse

No. of

1.974:

Cllrs*, Electorate
2

3U57

1
1

1S04
2273

.
1

'

Entitlement

.
'

2^96

1972

Electorate

•

Entitlement

l.8l

3^75

0.95
1 * 19

'18042625

0.38 '
1.28

1.26

•
24-19

1.18

•

1. 7U
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I first received a submission from Councillor A. <]'. R.
Eurgoyne, a Councillor of Amber Valley District and also a
member of the Hoibrook Parish"Council, He referred to the
Holbrook Parish (electorate 1278) ss & closely knit community
which cherished its identity and had & wish to remain an
independent Parish. He said that -if, however, Holbrook had
to be associated with another Parish to make up a V/ard they
wished to be associated.with a rural community.
He went on to say that he did not consider joining
nblbrook with Horsle'y to form a Ward was a satisfactory
arrangement for he thought that the Parish of rlorsley had far
much more in common with Horsley V/oodhouse or even Kilburn.

.

Councillor Mrs. Dawes (Amber Valley and Horsley Parish
Council) speaking for the Horsley Parish said that she did
not think that the suggestion of a V/ard /Joining Holbrook with
Horsley was satisfactory. She was sure that Horsley would.
prefer to be linked with Horsley Woodhouse. The villagers
moved to Horsley V/oodhouse for shopping <5tc. Recently the
Post Office in Hove ley had closed down and they would, now be , .
dependent on the Hor^ley Woodaouse Post Office (this information
was later proved not to be correct for there is still a Post
Office in Horsley in an estate house near to the school).
Mrs. Heynell, the Clerk of Horsley Parish Council, had
previously submitted objections' to the proposal to link
Holbrook with Horsley in which it was pointed out that the
lie of the land was such that there was a valley with main
road and rai.lv/ay line dividing 'norsley "from Holbrook, and "the
new A61 by-pass road would provide a further barrier with a
long detour necessary to get to Holbr-ook. She said that doctors,
clinics and medical centres were located mid-way between Horsley
and Horsley V/oodhouse Parish end she went on to say that the
Post Office and shops in Horsley V/oodhouse were regularly used
by the villagers, there being no shops in Korsley. • She claimed
a greater affinity with Horsley Woodhcuse historically,
practically and adjacently.
Mrs. F. Staley, Clerk of the Horsley v/oodhouse Parish
Council, said that fiorsley Woodhouse did riot" favour being
linked with Denby to form a ward. She said that the Parish
was well separated from Denby. She felt that the Parish would.
prefer to stay linked with Horsley, for some one hundred years
ago Horsley woodhouse had been part of Horsley. Councillor Beardsley, the leader of the Amber Valley
District Council, said that various 'representation&nad been
made which were critical of the Boundary Commission's proposal
to form a Ward from the Parishesof Holbrook and Horsley with
the submission that Horsley v.ras more naturally associated with
Horsley Woodhouse, if any Parishes in this part of the District
were to be joined together.
Unfortunately, linking Horsley (electorate'526) and
Horsley Woodhouse (970 electors) did not produce a large enough
V/ard for, with" a total of 14-9& electors, there was an
entitlement of only 0-73- Furthermore, in linking these two
Parishes, no attempt had been made tc show how the adjoining
Parishes should be dealt with or grouped in forming new District
Council Vlards. The criteria set out-in Schedule 11 insisted
that whole Parishes (unwarded) should be included in the V/ards
and any change of grouping arrangements had a ripple effect on
the r-elafcvjd problems in neighbouring Parishes. For example,
if i-iorsley were joined with tiorsley V;codhouse (an unsatisfactory
numerical V/ard) Holbrook with an electorate of 1278 would have to
be linked with some neighbouring area. If ii; were linked with
Duffield the 'Ward would have an electorate of 4-853^'v-'ith an
entitlement of 2.57" members and it mi^ht be ^fliH that -nh^

Holbrook views would be swamped by Duffield. If Holbrook were
link-cd v;ith Kilburn a satisfactory electorate number for a Ward
returning two Councillors .would be provided with a total
electorate of 39^3 (and an entitlement of 1.9)»" but -such, a link
would almost certainly produce a public outcry in Holbrook that
they had not been consulted, and again the Kilburn view would
swamp the nolbrook view, linking Horsley Woodhouse with Horsley
would also mean that a separate V*ard would have to be made of
the Denby Perish which had only 14-50 electors with a 0.71
entitlement - surely too small for a UartL,
The ripple would also have an effect in an easterly
direction for the Parish of Sinalley (now linked with Shipley
and tfapperley to form the Shipley Park Ward) hed itself an
electorate of 1572- and itself a better claim to be made a
separate Ward than had Denby, or Horsley with Horsley V/oodhouse.
Further the creation of small Wards of Denby, 'and Horsley
and Horsley V/oodhouse, would have the effect of adding one
extra member to the Council and this would have the effect
of giving a certain rural weighting contrary to the criteria
of the 1972 Act. •
In his view, the balance of advantage in the consideration
of this rathdr complex problem appeared to favour the Boundary
Commission's proposal for Holbrook and Horsley to be joined to
form a V.'ard.
Councillor J. VJ. Csborne , a member, of the Amber Valley
District Council anc^ilso the Denby Parish Council and also
representing the K.i.lburn Labour Party, referred to the
considerations affecting the Parishes" of Kilburn and Denby and
thought perhaps there, might be an answer ^y linking, part -of
the Hipley area.
Councillor I. R. J. Cox referred to the stated possibility
of linking Kolbrook with Duffield which two Parishes were
admittedly separated by a hill but pointed out that there was a
communicating road between the two areas. He then referred to
the District Council's scheme which had linked Holbrook Parish
with a part of Belper to form a Ward -of an electorate of 4-404,
the Belper V/ildesley 'Ward, returning 3 members.
Councillor A. J. "R. Burgoyne , a member of the Amber Valley
District Council and the Holbrook Parish Council-, said that
Holbrcok would prefer to be linked with Korsley although
admittedly a link of Holbrook and Kilburn might be workable.
Mr. James Bellew, a member of 'the Duffield Parish Council,
made a statement on behalf of that Council and said that
Duffield was the largest rural parish in the Amber ValleyDistrict, both in population and in rateable value, and in
the considered opinion of the Parish Council the proposals
of the Boundary Commission were far more acceptable than those
put forward by the District Council. He supported the
•
proposals which made Duffield Parish a separate Ward with an
electorate of 3573 and returning two. Councillors.
At this stage questions -were raised "about the projected
electorate in 1979 of the Parishes of Denby (1449) and Kilburn
(2627) for it was thought that these should be looked at again
having regard to proposals i'or housing development more recently
approved. The Chief Executive undertook to have a look at these
figures and communicate .with me as soon as possible.
(Subsequently, the Chief Executive has reminded me
that, in calculating the 1979 projected- electorate

•
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.
„' was done
*
• - iy/^,
o - , regara v/as
figures,
wnen
this
in
had only to planning applications granted "but
where development had not taken place.
Since that date many fresh planning applications
have been granted and it appeared somewhat
unrealistic to alter some and not all the
projected figures 4- ik*. •v*+~&«*r A-^W-XJ .
Ke said, as requested, he had recalculated the
Denby Parish and Kilburn Parish 1979 projected electorate
figures which showed a figure approximately 200 higher
for Kilburn but Denby remained substantially the same,
Finally, he reported that other parts of the "District
showed a similar or higher level of growth.)
Mrs. V/alker. the Chairman of the Smalley Parish Council,
said that the proposed Shipley Park V/ard comprising the Parishes
of Snalley, Shipley and Mapperley v/as by no means satisfactory
for these three Parishes had very little .affinity one with
another. Smalley had an electorate of 1572 and would prefer to
be linked with Horsley V/oodhouse. The Parishes shared a number
of local organisations, the- cricket and tennis clubs,.girl guides
and scouts etc. and she thought that Denby, a widespread Parish
warranted sole representation by a District Councillor.
1 then introduced a letter which 'I had received on the
morning of the meeting from Councillor H. V/oodhouse, the
Councillor for Smalley V/ard and the Amber Valley District Council.
In supporting the proposals for a smaller Council of 4-3 members,
he suggested that there should "be another "look at the proposed
Shipley Park Ward, comprising the Parishes of Snialley, Shipley
and Mapperley, for he said there was no direct link by public
highway"between these three Parishes. He thought that Smalley
should be linked with Horsley Woodhouse; Shipley should be
linked with Harlpool area of Heanor; and Mapperley, a much more
difficult case, really had its link wiuh the nearby Erewash
District.

\

I then submitted a letter from Mr. n. D. Slater,.the
Clerk of the Happerley Parish Council (a letter delivered to
me on the morning of the meeting). The Mapperley Parish Council
•wished to support the proposal for riapperley, Shipley and
Smelley to be joined together to form a Shipley I-ark 'Ward
served by one Councillor (they were, however, concerned that
the reduction in number of Councillors would mean that the
needs of the constituents could not be properly served). The
letter went on to say that they understood that there was an
alternative proposal which linked Happerley with Shipley and
Harlpool and the Parish Council did not favour this alternative
proposal.
Finally, I had to take into account two letters previously
submitted to the Boundary Commission, one from Mrs. J, L. Osborne,
Clerk of the Eilburn Parish Council, referring to planned
• residential development taking place in the Parish (299 houses
due to be built in the very near future) and stating that the
Parish Council was of the opinion that an additional District
Councillor was needed for the Kilburn Parish. She/also referred
to the proposal to link jjenby and Horsley Woodhouse and said that,
as Denby v/as geographically a very large Parish, this was seen
by the Kilburn Parish Council to be a retrograde step.- As to the
proposal to ^oin the Parishes of Horsley and Holbrook, she
referred to the new A61 by-tisss read and .said that she believed1

that there were no ties at all between these two Parishes.
The second lebter was irons Mr.' -rthur K. Turner, of Holbrook,
which suggested that the Boundary Commission might take some
action to avoid the two .Pox-ashes being split by the road
construction project.
•
%(
.
In this way the whole complex problem of finding- an
effective V/ard pattern for this southern part of- the Amber
Valley District was "put on the table" for our study and we
spent some time in reviewing what had been said and again
examining each alternative proposal in turn and inevitably, it
seemed, rejecting it for one reason or another (for example,
the inadvisability of joining a rural parish with part of.an
urban area; the insufficiency of electorate to merit the
formation of a V/ard; and the necessity to adhere to criteriaof equality of representation).
The problem had then to be left for my further
and recommendation.

[
*
f
j
j
;
•
'

consideration

ASSES3hANT Off ARGUMENTS
First, let me say that on the day following
the public meeting I spent some considerable time
touring this southern part of the Amber Valley
District, especially visiting Bmalley, Horsley
Woodhouse, liorsley, Holbrook, Kilburn, Duffield
and the southern part of Belper and, of course',.
1 took note of the. construction of the A61 by-pass
road.
In assessing the arguments in this matter
I put forward the following impressions:(a)

Duffield seemed to be an independent and
almost self-sufficient area (and it will be
remembered that the Parish of Hazelwood
-expressed a wish not to'be linked'with
Duffield but to go into the Alport V/ard,
s request acceded to. by the Boundary
Commission in its proposals).;

(b)

there appeared to be no wish in these rural
parishes to be linked with Urban areas of,
say, Belper or Heanor;

(c) Horsley Parish looked to Horsley V/oodhouse
Parish for shops and other services (although
with the Chief Executive on our visit we found
a Post Office still in operation and with no
intention of closing down!!);
(d)

Holbrook Parish appeared to be a somewhat
isolated area and a link for"Ward purposes
with Duffield or with Kilburn did not appear •
acceptable to Holbrook (of 1'or that matter to
Duffield or to Kilburnl1), although probably
a link with Horsley would be considered by
Holbrook to be the most; satisfactory;

(e)

Horsley Woodhouse Parish is no doubt a
difficult piece in the 'jigsaw'. If taken
away Iron Denby Parish it would leave Denby
too small to be a V/ard on its own. If, Horsley
V/oodhouse were added to Horsley alone the V/ard
would be too small and if Horsley Woodhouse

;

were added to Horsley and Kolbrook the Ward
would, be too large with an electorate of
277'+ (entitlement 1
(f)

(g)

There is no doubt a possibility to -link
together the Parishes of Kilburn and Denby
to form a large Ward returning two
Councillors, lor these two Parishes have
similar problems ana future outlook for
development. They would together have a
population of 4,074- (plus 200 if recalculated
' figures are taken into account), almost
exactly entitling two members but such a link
together would still leave the problem of ha//
to deal with the Parish of Horsley "Woodhouse,
end it must be considered that if there v/ere a
large Kilburn and Denby Ward there would alv/ays
be the possibility of the two Councillor .
members coming from Kilburn (or of course two
from Denby) and this wou] ~i no doubt be
considered less sat.isf sctra .v than the present"
proposals where each Parish could possibly
have its own Councillor.
"
In considering linking Smalley Parish with
Horsley V/oodhouse one has to cor.sider that
•t'his would leave Shipley and Happerley isolated
(and moving Shipley into a link with Heanor
certainly did not appear popular and the
electorate number would then be most
unsatisfactory).

f
\
(
•
ji
i

So finally I came back to examine "whether"
the linking of Horsley and Holbrook was so very
&
unsatisfactory after all (and I have a feeling that
'
many of the persons present at the meeting at the
_}
end of our discussion on this matter were inevitably ' i.
coming round to asking themselves the same question) . ^
The Boundary Commission's proposals to link these
two Parishes was the 'linking together of two rural
parishes; there was admittedly the valley between
them and some division by road and railway, and now.
the new A61 by-pass but there is still easy road
communication between the two villages; and I put
to the meeting that perhaps these dividing elements
gave these two Parishes similar problems and, .for
j
this reason, it may be that it would be a good thing :
to be represented on the Amber Valley District
" |
Council by one member who would speak for bofe- j.
Parishes. "
"
,;
If then Horsley and Holbrook Parishes remained'
j
;
together as one Ward as proposed, then Luf field,
on its own as a Ward, was satisfactory returning
two Councillors (with an electorate entitlement of .'
;
1 ,7U - perhaps a-little low) . Kilburn on its own
as a Ward returning one Councillor was fairly
satisfactory for it had an electorate entitlement
;
of 1.28 (1.38 with new figures) and .uenby and •
Horsley Woodhouse linked together to form- a Ward,
;
whilst not quite so satisfactory • geographically , |
was a satisfactory Ward from the point of view of
<•
the electorate .numbers with an entitlement of 1.18.
1
The Shipley Park Ward as proposed was not; without
difficulty especially for the Councillor representative
elected to cover these particular three Parishes with :

-aa- :

voi'v satisfactory communication "between them.
The propose.! however had some support (from the
Happerley Parish Council) and "I 'could see no
alternative to the Boundary Commission's proposals.
In conclusion therefore I have to recommend
that no change be made in the Boundary Commission's
proposals for the Duffield Ward,'the Kolbrook and
Korsley Ward, the Kilburn Ward, the' Benby and
Horoley w'oodhouse Ward and the Shipley Park V/ard.
(5)

Boundary between Belper North and Belper South 'Wards

I informed the meeting that the Boundary Commission had
received from Mr. Maxwell Adams, of Belper, Suggestion for
an amendment for the boundary between- Belper North and the
Belper South -./ards so that the Farnah Green area with some 1?6
electors might be included in Belper North vlard (instead of in
Belper South V/ard) for he said the present proposals separated
Blackbrook and .tarnan Green which he caid at the present time
made up the current BT2 register of electors. Kr. Adams pointed
out that Farnah Green had natural affinities with the northern
part of Belper using at the present time a polling station at
Long Row in northern Belper.
Unfortunately Mr. Adams was not present at the meeting tc
speak to his submission but 1 asked Councillor Beardsley to
comment on the suggestion made by Hr. Adams.
Councillor Beardsley explained that the Boundary Commission
had proposed a boundary between the No^th and South Wards,
namely, along the line of the Blacl^Brcok, placing Blackbrook
in the North V/ard and Farnah Green in the South. He felt,
however, that Mr. Adams' point that at the present time these
two small districts were in the present BT2 register and
therefore should be placed ,together in future, was somewhat
irrelevant for, as was known, once the new Wards were set up
the register would be amended accordingly and polling stations
suitably sited for each Ward and polling district. He said that
Blackbrook and Farnah Green were qui'te distinct communities.
Blackbrook clearly had a close link with the North Ward, whereas
Farnah Green was physically located on the Chevin Hillside and
thus linked to the rural area of Milford in the South V/ard.
He then pointed out that the electorate figures for Belper
North and Belper South were almost equal at 5882 for the North
V/ard and 3731 for the South Ward and that if Hr. Adams' . ;
suggestion were agreed the Belper North Ward, receiving 17 6
electors, would have approximately 4-058 electors and the South
V/ard would have 3555- These figures did not moke the matter
untenable but he felt that there was no substantial reason for
deviating from the Boundary Commission's proposals which, he
thought, should be accepted.
. ASSESSMENT OF ARGUMENT
It was unfortunate that Mr. Adams was not able
to attend tho meeting to speak to his suggestion
and also, perhaps, to reply to the counter-argument
put forward by Councillor Beardsley whose
explanation of the position 1 felt to 'be sound and
constructive.
I recommend that no change be made in the
line of the boundary between the Belper North
V/ard and the Belper South Ward.

._

o

(6)

Boundary between the SoHiorcotes VMrd end the -Riddings VJard

A submission had been- raade by the Alfreton Liberal
-Association that, whilst the Boundary Commission1s proposals
v/ere in the inain acceptable to the Association, further
consideration should be given to the above boundary so that
the district of Pye Bridge could be placed in the Soraercotes
VJard (and not in Riddings Ward). It -was pointed out that there
was no direct road link between Pye Bridge end the remainder
of the Biddings Ward-indeed there was almost a green belt between
the two areas. The Association pointed out that placing Pye
Bridge within the Riddings Ward could almost be said to be the
breaking of local ties which, it was claimed, existed between
Pye Bridge and the Somercotes area.
The number of electors in this Pye Bridge district v/ere
said to be. 198 and Councillor Eeardsley said that his Council
. considered ths.t this alteration v;as entirely reasonable and he
recommended its acceptance. He went or. oo point out, however,
that in the Commission's proposals the Somercctes Viard
(returning two Councillors) had an electorate of 4-348 with -an
entitlement of 2.12 and the Riddings Ward, (returning two
Councillors) had an electorate of 3991 with an entitlement of
1.95- This disparity in electorate figures would be even
greater v/hen the 198 electors were placed in the Somercotes
V/ard. (SomercoUes Ward electorate 4-54-0 and Riddings Ward
electorate 3799-) In view of this,.he felt that 1 might wish
to consider a_suggestion to transfer tv;o compensating small
areas in the Leabrook District from the Somercotes V/ard into
the Riddings V/ard* These two small pockets would comprise some
23S electors and this would then make the electorate figures
nearer equality.
ASSESSMENT OF -SUBMISSION
I agree with the above suggestions and 1
therefore recommend that the boundary betv/een the
Soniercotes V/ard and the Biddings V/ard be amended
so that the district .o£ Pye Bridge be included in
the Somercotes V/ard and the .two small pockets in
Leabrook be transferred into the Riddings Ward.
This would then give the Somercotes Ward an
electorate of 4-308 (entitlement 2.1) and. the
Riddings Ward an electorate of 4-C31 (entitlement
1-97).
(?)

Boundary between the Codnor VJard and Keenor and Loscoe V/ard

Councillor I. R. J. Cox then referred to the proposed
Codnor Viard (to return one Councillor having an electorate of
2230) and the proposed Heanor and Loscoe V/ard (to return two
Councillors having an electorate of 4-260). He said that he
thought consideration should be given to the joining'togetherof these two proposed V/ard areas so making one whole Ward with
a population of 64-90 and returning three Councillors, for he
said the boundary between these two Wards severed local ties the boundary cut through the Codnor Ecclesiastical Parish and in
fact the two proposed Wards now made up, almost exactly, an
existing Ward.
Councillor Beardsley VJBS not prepared to agre.e to this
suggestion, and thought that it would, be preferable to retain
the Boundary Commission proposals for two separate Wards. I
said that I- would consider the matter and have a look at the
area of the proposed boundary between these two proposed wards.

A5SKS3HENT Oi-'
The Boundary Commission's proposals v.:ere for
a Codnor V/ard with a 1979 projected electorate of
2250 (entitlement 1.09) end. a Heanor ancl Loscoe
v.'ard with a 1979 electorate of 4-260 (entitlement
2.08) but, as will be seen from the map, the
proposed boundary line between these two Wards
runs from west to east and is a somewhat zig-zag
line, the western part of the line cutting through
a built up area. A visit to the Godnor area the
day following the meeting confirmed in my mind that
this boundary line was somewhat unsatisfactory,
1 felt, however, that the proposal to link,
the two Wards to make a new three members V/ard was
introduced at the meeting rather as an afterthought
right at the end of themeeting without any.previous
intimation or hint that this matter was going to be
rais3d. If the suggestion had been unanimously
accepted as a good idea 1 might have been prepared •
to put forward a recommendation for such an
amendment but, as will be seen, the idea did not
receive'ready acceptance and therefore 1 feel unable
to recommend that the two Wards be merged into one
3 members V/ard."
I feel, however, that I can make some
recommendation to 'effect some improvement of the
situation by amending the boundary line- itself.
If this boundary line were to be from the western
point at Waingroves Road-thence along that road
to its function with Heanor Road,-thence northwards
along Heanor Road, Godnor Market Place and Alfreton.
Road no longer would the built up area to the west
of the Keanor Road be split. I further suggest
that the boundary should proceed northwards along
Alfreton Road to the northern boundary of parcel
0709 on Ordnance Survey SK 4-2/4-350 and thence
eastwards snd southwards to Goose Lane and thence
along Goose Lane and Castle Drive to the boundary
of Aldercar V/ard.
From electorate figures given to me by the
Chief Executive the representation, would be as
follows:Codnor V/ard

1979 projected electorate
(entitlement 1.17)

24-00

Heanor. end Loscoe
V/ard
•

1979

4-O90

projected electorate
( entit 1 eraent 2 ..0)

I therefore recommend that two Wards remain
as proposed by the Boundary Commission, namely
the Codnor V/ard and the Keanor and Loscoe Ward
but that the boundary between the two Wards be
amended as 1 have outlined.
(7)

Council's Draft Scheme

Finally, at,th< i end of the meeting, 1 pointed out to
Councillor Cox, the leader of the Leoour group, that the
discus sions as to the make .up, or the detail;
of individual
Wards had been in respect of the Wards outlined by the Boundary
Commis sion for their 4-3 members Council proposalsI said that

**•-'' this should not be taken as prejudicing in any way my consideration, j
on respective merits, of the alternative proposals for a Council
j
of 60 members or of 43 members.
'* *
!_
It raised the question, hov/ever, as to how satisfactory
j
in detail were the individual V/ards in the District Council's
' r
scheme for a Council of 60 members. VJere there any Ward
•
i
boundaries which would warrant a further examination?
_ ;
Councillor Cox said that he realised the situation and thought
' j
that if SO members were now recommended, a further more detailed
'
examination of the Wards in the Council's draft scheme would
|
have to be undertaken and, no doubt, sone alterations would
;.
have to be made.
'
5-

VISITS

'

!

On the day following the day of the public meeting;, I made
a fairly extensive tour of the Amber Valley District,
(
accompanied by the Chief Executive and his Assistant (an
i
arrangement which I notified to the public meeting and for
_.
j
which I obtained approval). In the course of this tour I
;
visited Ripleys Heage and Ambergate, Belper, Duffield, Holbrook,
'
Horsley, Kilburn, Benby, Horsley Woodhouse , Smalley, Heanor
j
and Loscoe, Codnor, Riddings and Somercotes.
• * j
6.

RECQHMKNDATIONS

i
i

I recommend:(1)

(2)

•

j

That the Boundary Commission's proposals thai: the Ward
arrangements for Amber Volley District should be for a
Council of 43 members be not changed.
.

.

That, subject to the following amendments, the Wards and
Ward boundaries, as outlined in the Commission's proposals,
be confirmed:(a)

The boundary between Heage and Ambergate Ward
and Ripley Ward be amended to be along the line
of Heage Road and the centre- line ' of the A61 By-Fass
road so forming ./ards giving the following 1979
projected electorates, member entitlements and
member allocations:.
•
Heage and Ambergate Ward 3811
(1.86) (2 members)
Ripley Ward

'

6980

(3-4-1)

(3 members)

j
,

i
j

\

j
I

(For map - See Appendix Bl - and for new Ward
boundary descriptions - See Appendix G.)
(b)
1

The boundary between the Somercotes Ward and Riddings
Ward be amended to include the Pye Bridge area in
Somercotes Ward and a small area at Leabrook in the
Riddings Ward, so forming Wards giving the following
1979 projected electorates, member entitlements and
member allocations:•
Somercotes Ward
Biddings Ward

4-308
. £031

(2.1)

(2 members)

(c)

The boundary between Codnor V/ard and Re a nor and
Losc'oe V/ard be amended to be from the -west alon,~;

1
t
[
j
i

i
' . '>

(1.97) (2 members)

(For map - See Appendix B2 and for new boundary
descriptions - See Appendix C )
"

)

'

;
.

i

i

Y/aingroves So'ad,. •'thence . northwards along Keener Road,
Coclnor liarket- Place and; Alfreton 'Road to northern
boundary of parcel 0709 on Ordnance Survey 1:2500
SK 42/4-350 and thence eastwards, and. southwards to
Goose Lane and thence along Goose Lane and Castle
Drive to boundary of Aldercar Y/ard, so forming Vlards
giving the following 1979 projected' electorates,
member entitlements and member allocations:Ccdnor Ward

2400

(1.17) (1 member)

Heanor and Lcscoe VJard

4090

(2.0)

(2 members.)

(For map - See Appendix B3 - and for new boundary
descriptions - ^>ee Appendix C:')
(3) That, having regard to the provisions of Schedule 11
paragraph 3(2)(b) and (c), and to give effect to the
proposals ^s to Crich VJard, Wing.Cield Ward, Heage and
Ambergate Ward, "Ripley Y/ard and Ripley and Narehay Y/ard,
the Amber Valley District Council- be asked to make
appropriate Warding Orders for the Parish of Crich and
the Parish of Ripley 1'own. (For maps see Appendices
B4 and B?)

7.

APPENDICES

i'he following supporting documents are appended:-'
Appendix "A"

-

names and addresses of persons present at
the meeting.

Appendix. "Bl"

maps of the boundary between Heage and
Ambergate V/ard and Ripley Ward

Appendix. "B2"

maps showing boundary between Somercotes
Y/ard and Biddings Y/ard

Appendix "B3"

-

map of Crich Parish sh.ov/ing. the/separate^l»v^/i
Wards of Crich V/ard and -Fritchley V/ard

Appendix "B/4-"
Appendix "B5"

map showing boundary^ between Codnor Ward
and Heanor and Loscoe V/ard

-

Appendix. "C"

map of Parish of Hipley Town showing
Parish Wards of Keage and Ambergate,
Ripley and f^^es2^==3sc. Ripley
amended V/ard boundary descriptions of Heage
and Ambergatti Viard, Hipley VJard, Somercotes
V/ard, Riddings Ward, Codnor V/ard and
Heanor and Loscoe Ward.

Eath October, 1976.
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LOCAL INQUIRY - 23RD SEPTEMBER 1976 AT THE TOWN HALL, RIPLEY"
ATTEMDANCES
Name

Local Authority

Representing

.I.R.J. Cox

Amber. Valley District
Council

AVDC Labour Group
Codnor & Loscoe Ward

K.L. Sfca'ley
R.D. Beardsley

Amber
Amber
Amber
Amber

Amber Valley Council
Himself
Himself

J.A'. Holmes ,
K. Lescure
James Ragsdale
G.S. Rawcroft
R. Horsley
N.A. Walker
W.D. Hopkinson
Coun. T. Cook
Dorothy Walton
Cissie Buxbon
Byron Walton
G.A. Holmes CLLR
0. Wyatt
B. Harvey
W. Bootham
A.J.R. Burgoyne
H.E. Davis

Valley
Valley
Valley
Valley District
Council
Amber Valley District
Council

Ambor Valley District
Council
Amber Valley1District
Council
Amber Valley District
Council
Amber Valley District
Council
Amber Valley District
Council
Amber Valby -District
Council
Amber Valley.District
Cour-cil
. •
Amber Valley District
Council
Amber Valby District
Council
Amber Valley District
Council

J.W. Osborne
L.A. Stiles
J.IC. Bellew
Mrs. F. Staley
(Parish Clerk)
Coun. William Oabes
Coun. D.G. Levens

Labour Party
Labour Party
U,C,A.T.T. (Trade Union)
Sundry Residents Heanor
Labour Party
^Labour Party
Labour Party
Holbrook P.C.
Holbrook P.C.
Holbrook
Holbrook
Holbrook
Holbrook
Denby Parish Council.

H. Richardson

E*. Hicklin
N.A. Coxall
N^-E. Coxall
J.W. Osborne

Ripley & Heanor News
Nottingham Evening Post
Nottingham Evening Post
Derbyshire Times
IIkeston Constituency,
Labour Parby
Labour Party

Amber Valley District
Council
Derbyshire County Council
Kilburn Labour Party
Denby Parish Council
Duffield Parish Council
Duffield Parish Council
Horsley Woodhouse Parish
Council
Horsley Parish Council
Amber Valley District
Council
Amber Vj-ilby D;i..s triofcHoanor Liberals
Council

Coun. O.M. Dawes
Coun. B. Newman

Local Authority

Representing

Amber Valley District
Council
Amber Valley District
Council

Horsley Parish Council

A. FitzHerbert
Janis Gregory
E.H.

Burnett

Couii. G. Carlile

Town Council, Ripley

T. Dexter

Town Council, Ripley
Town Council, Ripley

'Norman H. Colledge
Michael Watson
Pat Mitchell
S.G* Flude
J. Briggs
J .F . Hodgkinson
G.H. Potter
J. Osborne
Mrs. Jan Walker
M.E.C. Sulley
J.P. Slaney
G.A. Sheldon
Mavis N. Wallbank
J.P. Powditch
J.T. Neale
S.A. Atkinson
R.H.B. Hampson.
(Coun.)
G.J.E. Macdonald
(Coun.)

Er.ewash B.C.
Amber Valley District
Council
Ainber Valley District
Council
Amber Valley District"
Council
Kilburn Parish Council
Kilburn Parish Council
Smalley Amber Valley
Quarndon Parish Council
Dethick, Lea & Holloway
Parish Council
Holbrook Parish Council
Denby Parish Council
Retailer

Dethick, Lea & Holloway

Ambergate, Heage & Ripley
South Labour Party
Ambergate, Heage & Ripley
South Labour Party
Ilkeston Constituency
Labour Party
Mayor of Ripley Town Council
Ilkeston Constituency
'f.abour Party
Ilkest-on North Labour Party
Derby Evening Telegraph
Heanor Central & West
Central Wards
Crich i'arish Council

Kilburn
Clerk
Self and Parish Council
Self and Parish Council
Parish Council as Parish
Councillor
Holbrook

Self/Branch 5/300 T.G.W.U.
Amber Valley District
Council
Amber Valley District
Council
Amber Valley District
Council

SCHEDULE 2
THE AiJBETt VALLEY DISTRICT OF DERBYSHIRE : KAK2S OP PROPOSED WARDS ArTD
KUMBSR OF COUNCILLORS
NAME 0? v/AKD

HO. OF COUITGILLORS

AL22RCAR

2

AtFHETON EAST
ALPRETON V/E3T
ALPORT
BSLPER FAST

2
2
1

3
2

B3LP&1 NORTH
BELPKH SOUTH
CODNOR
CHICH

2
1
1
r

DSJIBY AND HORSLBY V, CODHOUSS

1

DUFFIKLD

2

A1TD AiilBERGiVTS

2

EAST

2

iffiAITOR AND LOSCOE

2

HEAWOH Y/BST'

2

KOT.BRQOK Aim KQBSLE?

1

KILBURN

1.

RIDDINGS

2

RIPLEY

3 '

RIPLSY AND L'lARSHAY .

2

SlilPLEY PARK

1

SGIOTCOTES

2

SOUTc! V/E3T PARISHES

1

S\VAir,YICK

2

WIIIGFIELD

1

SCHEDULE 3

AMB2R VALLEY DISTRICT

-

'

'

ORDER OF RETIMKEHT 0? COUNCILLORS - ELECTION 3Y THIRDS

KG; CX." COUNCILLOR
;
r

2
2
2
i

ALDSRCAR
ALFRET01I EAST

ALFRETON WEST
ALPORT
3ELPSH EAST

3

BELPEa SOUTH
COD1TOH

i
1
'1
2
2
2
2
2
1

CK1CH
DEH3Y AND HORSLISY V/OODHOUSE
DUFPISLD
HEAGE AHD AMBBRGATB
HEAHOH EAST
HEANOa AITD LOSCOE
HEANOR WEST
HOLBROOK AITD EORSLEY

,

• :-. l

SHIPLSY PARK

2
1
2'
1

SOHERCOTES
SOUTH WEST PARISHES '

:'-- '

- -

V/IHGFIELD

.

1

1

1 '

1

1 PS
1 PS
1 PE

1I

1 PE
1
i

1 PE
1 PE

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

. '•

1 PE
1 PE
1

1

1

1

1 PE '
1 PE

1
_

1 PE
1

. 1

1 PE
1

1

1 PE

15

14

14

;

1 PE

1.

1. .

1

,32'• >~''"'
-'•'•••
*

•2

1

1

RIDDINGS

:/:

1

3HO VSAH
1983

1

1 .;

RIPLSY AlTD UAREHAY

2ND Y3A3
1982

.1 PE '

KILBURN

RIPLHY

I

-

2
2

BSLPEa NORTH

SV/Aff,7ICK

"1ST YDA3
1980

H^r;^s;j;:ri:-;a V;A^D -

NAME OF WARD

PE denotes parish election yea

i

•

i

-,

i

t
i

SCHEDULE 4

U AMBER VALLBT DISTRICT - DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED

WARD BOUNDARIES

Note: Where the boundary is described as following .a road, railway, river,
canal or similar feature it should be deemed to follow the centre
line of the feature .unless otherwise stated.
HEANOR EAST WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Shipley CP meets the
prolongation southwestwards of the southeastern boundary of parcel 3177 on
Ordnance Survey 1:2500 plan SK ^2/^3^5, Edition 1962, thence northeastwards
along said prolongation and southeastern boundary to Roper Avenue, thence
northwestwards aler.g said avenue to Lockton Avenue, thence southeastwards .
and northeastwards along said avenue to Ilkestoii Road, thence northwestwards
and following said road to Church Street, thence northeastwards along said
street, Mansfield Road and -Station Road to Bailey Brook, thence southeastwards and following said brook to the Chesterfield to Loughborough Railway
Line, thence southeastwards along said railway line to the northern boundary
of Shipley CP, thence southwestwards and following said northern boundary to
the point of commencement.

HEAHOR WEST WARD
s

Commencing at a point where the northwestern 'boundary of Heanor East Ward
meets the northern boundary of Shipley CP, thence northwestwards and.
following said northern boundary and the northeastern boundary of Smalley
CP to grid ref SK ^2570^6663, thence northeastwards to and along the road
known as Kingsway and Northern Road to a point opposite the western boundary
of *tO Northern Road, thence southwards to ,and along said (western boundary,
thence eastwards and following the rear boundaries of *K) to 37 Northern
Road to the eastern boundary of No 37 Northern Road thence northwestwards
along said eastern boundary to West Street, thence northeastwards along said
street to Holmes Street, thence northv/estwards along said street to John
Street, thence northeastwards along said street to Loscoe Road, thence
southeastwords along said road to Midland Road, thence northeastwards along
• said road to a point opposite the southwestern boundary of 1 I4idland Road,

o •

• '

2

- . • • . - .

.

thence northwestwards to and along said southwestern boundary, thence northeastwards along the rear boundaries of 1 to-7 Midland Road, thence north„. eastwards to and along the rear boundary of 9- Midland Road, thence northwestwards along the rear boundaries of 3 to 23 Wood end Road and in
prolongation thereof to the unnamed stream running at the rear of the
properties on the southeastern side of Burns Street, thence northeastwards
and following said unnamed stream to Bailey Brook, thence eastwards and
following said brook to the northwestern boundary of Heanor East Ward,
thence southwestwards and following said ward boundary to the point of
commencement.

HEANOR AND LOSCOE WaRD

Commencing at a point where the northwestern boundary of Heanor West Ward
meets the northeastern boundary of Smalley-CP, thence generally northwestwards along said CP boundary to and southwestwards along the northwestern
boundary of said CP to the northeastern-boundary of Denby CP thence
generally northwestwards along said CP boundary to the southern boundary of
Ripley CP, thence eastwards along said CP boundary to and northeastwards
»

along the southeastern boundary of Ripley CP to Waingroves Road, thence
eastwards along said road to Heanor Road, thence northeastwards along said
road to and northwards along Market Place to and northwards along Alfreton
Road to -a point opposite the southern boundary of the yard south of parcel
no 1217 as shown on OS 1:2500 Plan SK ^250 Edition of 1977, thence southeastwards to and along said boundary to the western boundary of parcel no
2200, thence southwards along said boundary and the eastern boundary of
parcel no 0800 as shown on OS 1:2500 Plan SK ^2/^9 Edition of 1970 to the
northern boundary of parcel r_o 129^1 thence northeastwards along said
boundary to the western boundary of parcel no 3300, thence southwards along
said boundary to the northern boundary of parcel no 2790,'thence westwards,
southwards and eastwards along the northern, western and southern boundaries
of said parcel to the western boundary of parcel no 308*f, thence southeast-

3

"*"

wards along said boundary and eastwards along the southern boundary of said
parcel to the western boundary of parcel no 3675. thence southwards along
--said boundary to Goose Lane, thence northeastwards along said lane to Castle
Drive, thence southeastwards and northeastwards along said drive to Castle
Lane, thence southeastwards along said lane to Lodge 'Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane and Hoggbarn Lane to the unnamed road running
from Loscoe Fields House and continuing as a footpath to Bailey Brook at
Grid Reference SK '13366^7350, thence eastwards and southeastwards along
said unnamed road and footpath to Bailey Brook being the northwestern
boundary of Heanor West Ward , thence generally southwestwards along said
ward boundary to the point of commencement.

ALDERCAR'WAKD
Commencing at a poxnt where the northwestern boundary of Heanor West Ward
meets the eastern boundary of Heanor and Loscoe Ward, thence northwards and
following said eastern boundary to Castle Lane, thence northwestwards and
following said lane to a point opposite the northern boundary of parcel 3000
on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 Plan SK ^2/V350, edition .I960, thence eastwards
*

to and following said northern boundary, the northern boundary of parcel
6630 and southeastwards along the eastern boundary of said parcel to the
footpath running through parcel 9035) thence northeastwards and following
said footpath and continuing along the footpath adjacent to the northwestern boundary of parcel 0030, and the northwestern boundary of parcel
0030 on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 Plan SK HA550, Edition 1960, to the southwestern boundary of parcel 1649, thence southeastward s, northeastwards and
said boundary and
eastwards along/the southeastern boundary of parcel 16^9 to the footpath
running parallel to the southern boundary of parcel 21^9» thence eastwards and following said footpath and its continuation through- parcel 3139
crossing the railway and continuing through parcel ^6^2 to Croraford Canal
(Disused), thence northwards along said canal (Disused) to the Dismantled
Railway, thence eastwards along said dismantled railway to the eastern

\J
boundary of the District, thence southeastward and'following- said eastern
boundary to the northern boundary of Shipley OP, thence southv/estv/ards
along said GP boundary to the northeastern boundary of Heanor East T.?ard,
thence northwestwards and following said boundary and the northeastern
boundary of Heanor West V/ard to the point of commencement.

CODNOR WARD

Commencing at a poiu!; where the northwestern boundary of Heanor and'Loscoe
Ward meets the southeastern boundary of Ri.pl ey OP, thence northeastwards
along said CP boundary to and generally northwards along the eastern
boundary of Ripley CP to tho unnamed road running from Coach Road to Codnor
Lane, thence north eastwards along said unnamed road to Codnor Lane, thence
southwards along said lane to New Road, thence northeastwards along said
road to Castle Lane, thence southeastwards along said lane to the western
boundary of Aldercor Ward,.thence southwards along said western boundary to
the northern boundary of Heanor and Loscoe Ward, thence generally southwestwards along said northern boundary to and southwestwards and eastwards
f

\

along the northwestern boundary of said ward to the point of commencement.

RIDDINGS WARD
Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Codnor V/ard meets the
eastern boundary of Ripley CP, thence northeastwards along said CP boundary
and continuing generally northwestwards al'ong the northeastern and northern
boundaries of said CP to NG reference SK *t-12*tO5l 992 thence northwards in a
straight line to the southwestern corner of parcel no 3813 as shown on OS
1:2500 plan SK ^-4152 Edition of 1961, thence eastwards along the southern
boundary of said parcel to its easternmost corner, thence northeastwards in
a straight line to and northeastwards along the southeastern boundaries of
parcels nos 621V, 7528, 8325, 8523 and continuing northeastwards and northwestwards along the eastern boundaries of parcel nos 9337» 91^3? 8967,

5

.. .

.and 7000, the northeastern boundary of parcel no 8000 as shown on OS 1:2500
plan SK 1*0-^153 Edition of 19&2 and the northeastern boundaries of parcel
nos 7500 and 6816 and in prolongation thereof to Swanwick Road, thence
northeastwards along said road to a point opposite-the western boundary of
No 128 Swanwick Road, thence northwestwards to and along said boundary to
the rear boundary of said property, thence northeastwards along said rear
boundary and the rear boundaries of Nos 126-2^ Swanwick Road to Bridle
Lane, thence southwards along said lane to Swanwick Road, thence northeastwards along said road to Greenhill Lane, thence southeastwards alongsaid lane to a point opposite the rear boundary of No $& Leabrooks Road,
thence northeastwards to and aiong said rear boundary and the rear
boundaries of Nos 1-5 The Croft to.the western boundary of the Builder's
Yard, thence northwards along said boundary 'to and eoutheastwards along the
northern boundary of said yard, the southern boundary of the orchard and the
southern boundary of the Playing Field to the eastern boundary of said
playing field, thence northwards along said boundary to the southwestern
boundary of No 9 Brenden Avenue, thence southeastwards along said southwestern boundary and the rear boundary of No 7 Brenden Avenue to the south*

*»

eastern boundary of said property, thence 'northeastwards along said boundary
to the rear boundary of No 5 Brenden Avenue, thence southeastwards along
said rear boundary and the rear boundaries of Nos 3 and 1 Brendon Avenue
to the southeastern boundary of last-mentioned property, thence northeastwards along said boundary to Brenden Avenue, thence southeastwards along
said avenue to Charles Street, thence southwestwards along said street to a
point opposite the northeastern boundary of No 52 Charles Street, thence
southeastwards to and along said boundary to the rear boundary of said
property, thence southwestwards along said rear boundary and the rear
boundaries of Nos 51-^2 Charles Street and the property known as Mill View
to the access road from James Street to the Hosiery Factory, thence south-'
eastwards and northeastwards along said access road to NG reference
SK ^2*f0753l83» thence due south_to the southern boundary of said factory,

Q
thence southeastwards and eastwards along said boundary to the western
boundary of No 63 Park Side, thence southwards along said boundary to the
prolongation westwards of the road known as Park Side, thence eastwards
along said prolongation and said road and continuing eastwards and southeastwards along the unnamed road running from Park Side to Lower Somercotes
to the eastern end of said unnamed road northeast of the Lodge, thence
southwards along the eastern end of said road to the eastern boundary of
Biddings Park, thence generally southeast-wards along said eastern boundary
and the northeastern boundary of parcel ;io 3766 as shown on OS 1:2500 Plan SK 42/V552, Edition of '1966 to Spring Road, therice eastwards along said
road crossing its eastern end to the unnamed road leading southeastwards to
the properties known as Hollyhurst Row, thence southeastwards along said
unnamed road to the access road to Nos 1 and 2 Hollyhurst Row, thence
generally eastwards along said access road to a point opposite the northern
boundary of said properties, thence eastwards to and along said northern
boundary to the easternmost corner of said properties, thence southeastwards
in a straight line from said corner to the northeastern corner of Nos 3 to
20 Hollyhurst Row (parcel no 6261 ) , thence southeastwards along the eastern
V

boundary of said properties to the southeastern corner of said properties,
thence due southwards from said corner to the northern boundary of parcel
no 6451 as shown on OS 1:2500 plan SK te-4352 Edition of 1966, thence
eastwards along said boundary to and southwards along the eastern boundary
of said parcel to a point being the prolongation westwards of the northern
boundary of parcel no ?8^5, thence eastwards along said prolongation and
said northern boundary and in prolongation thereof to the path leading
northeastwards from Nottingham Lane, thence northeastwards along said path .
to a point in prolongation westwards of the southern boundary 'of the Sewage
V.'orks, thence eastwards along said prolongation and said • southern boundary
to the southeastern corner of said works, thence due eastwards .from said
corner to the eastern boundary of the District, thence generally southwards
along said district boundary to the northern boundary of Aldercar Ward,

thence generally southwestwards along said ward boundary to the eastern
boundary of Codnor Ward, thence northwestwards along said boundary to and
southwestwards along the northern boundary of Codnor Ward to the point of
commencement.

SWANWICK WARD
Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Ripley CP meets the
eastern boundary of Pentrich CP, thence northwards along said eastern
boundary and continuing along the eastern boundary of South Wingfield CP to
Oakerthorpe Brook, thence southeastwards and following said brook to Derby
Road (A&1), thence southwards along said road and crossing the interchange
to the prolongation westwards of the Ad5 road, thence eastwards and
following said prolongation and A615 road 'to a point opposite the southwestern boundary 01' parcel 09?6 on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 plan SK

to/V^^i

Edition 1972, thence southeastwards to and along said southwestern boundary
and the southwestern boundary of parcel 15&5 ^° ^e

access road running

from the A615 - Derby Road interchange to Sleetir.oor Lane, thence eastwards
and southwards along said access road to Sleetmoor Lane, thence eastwards
along said lane to a point opposite the western boundary of parcel **086 on
Ordnance Survey 1:2500 plan SK %3/Vl53, Edition 1962, thence to and along
said western boundary and continuing along the western boundaries of
parcels 4373) 4560, 4648 and the south-western boundary of parcel 5334 to
the southernmost corner of last-mentioned parcel, thence clue southwards
from said corner to the road known as Cray's Hill, thence northeastwards
along said road to the western boundary of Riddings Ward, thence southeastwards and soufchv/est'.varJs along said ivarrt boundary to the northern
boundary of Ripley CP, thence westwards and following said northern
boundary to the point of commencernsrtt.

SO!.iBRCOTS3 WARD

Commencing at a point' v/hero the r.or thorn boundary of Ridiliivjs Ward meets

/"A
^
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'
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the eastern boundary of Swanwick V/ard, thence northwestwards along said
eastern boundary to the A615 road, thence northeastwards along said road to
the eastern boundary of the District, thence generally southeastwards and
southwestwards along said district boundary to the northern boundary of
Biddings V/ard, thence generally northwestwards along said ward boundary to
the point of commencement.

ALFRETON WEST WARD

Commencing at a puinv v'here the northern boundary of Swanwick Ward meets • •
the eastern boundary of South Wingfield CP, thence northwards and following
said eastern boundary to the northern boundary of the District, thence
northeastwards and foliowii'g said northern boundary and the eastern boundary
of the District to a point opposite the northern boundary of No 1 Tavistock
Square thence westwards to and along the said boundary and continuing westwards, southwestuords, and northwestwards along the northern extremities of
Tavistock Square, and the northern boundary of No 28 Tavistock Square and
in prolongation thereof to Meadow Lane thence southwestwards along the said
lane to Mansfield Road, thence westwards and following said road to
\
Nottingham Road, thence southeastwards and following said road to the
northern boundary of Somercotes V/ard, thence westwards and following said
northern boundary and the northern boundary of Swanwick "Ward to the point
of commencement.

ALFRETON EAST WARD

.

i

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Somercotes Ward meets
;

the eastern boundary of Alfreton V/est Ward, thence northwards and followingsaid eastern boundary to the eastern boundary of the District, thence southeastwards and following said, eastern boundary to the northern boundary of
Somorcotes Ward, thence westwards and following said northern boundary to
the point of commencement.

SOUTH WEST PARISHES WARD

The Parishes of

Kedlestou
Kirk Langley
Mackworth
Quarndon
Ravensdale Park
Turnditch
Windley
Weston Underwood

DUFFIES WARD
The Parish of

Duffield

ALPORT WARD • •
The Parishes of

Alderwasley
Ashleyhay
Dethick Lea and Holloway

Hazelwood -.

•
Idridgehay and Alton
Shottie and Postern

CRICH WARD

The Crich Ward of the Parish of Crich

WIHGFIELD WARD
The Parishes of

Pentrich•
South Wingfield
and the Fritchley Ward of the Parish of
Crich
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U
.HELPER SOUTH WARD
The Central

Milford Wards of the Paxish of Helper

HELPER EAST WARD
The East
Parks Wards of the Parish of Helper

HELPER NORTH WARD
The Bessalone
North V/ards of the Parish of Helper

HOLBROOK AND HORSLEY WARD
The Parishes of

Holbrook
Horsley

KILBURN WARD
The Parish of

Kilburn

D2KBY AND HORSLEY WOODHOUSB WARD
The Parishes of

Denby

Horsley Woodhouse

SHIPLEY PARK WARD
i

The Parishes of

Mapperley
Shipley
Smalley

HEAGE AND AMBERGATE V/AED
The Ambergate
Heage V/ards of the Parish of Ripley

RIPL3Y V/AHD
The Butterley.
East
North
V/aingroves Wards of the Parish of Hipley

RIPLSY AND MAREHAY WARD
The Central
MLrriS
Marehay V/arcls of the Pariah of Hipley

